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Mamma is over 30 years of age.  
 
Music may be omitted or originally composed or borrowed from the public domain. It 
would be nice if this can change from production to production. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This play premiered at the Alumnae Theatre in Toronto as part of the annual New Ideas 
Festival, March 2018.  
 
Directed by Kendra Jones. 
Performed by Lisa Lenihan. 
Music by Sierra Noble. 
Stage Managed by Emma Miziolek. 
 
Festival produced and curated by Carolyn Zapf, Pat McCarthy, and Kelsey Laine Jacobson. 
 
 
It’s second production was at the D’Arcy Symposium pop-up Gallery in May 2018 at 15 
D’Arcy Street, Toronto. This subsequent production featured the same cast and crew. 
 
The D’Arcy Symposium is produced and curated by Larissa Chahley, Ryan Faubert, and Sam 
Wilson. 
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Mamma My rugged toad  
licks my toes, 
her tongue is longer 
than Pinocchio’s nose, 
I love her lonely 
both day and night, 
my rugged toad 
that nobody knows.  

 
I know it sounds absurd but that song makes me cry. I have a normal life, you 
know. I have a day-to-day with cheese and toenail clippers and plants that I 
water just a little too often. You know, normal. Perfectly normal. Then when 
I’m out shopping or in the car and that song comes on I just go crazy. Except 
for me, well, no one knows just how much it … I guess that’s why there’s a 
lump in my throat. So no one knows how it affects me. But it doesn’t hold it 
all back for me. That song is too much. Sometimes I find myself lying awake 
in the middle of the night singing it. Like, I’d been asleep, and I’d be dreaming 
or something, and then there I am staring at the ceiling singing that song. 
That should frighten anyone even if they haven’t seen what I’d seen. I don’t 
know what’s happening to me.  

 
My husband doesn’t remember it. I mean, he knows the song, how could he 
not? You even know the song. But he doesn’t remember the song in that 
moment. It didn’t stick to him like it did to me. Or he’s blocked it out or 
something. It makes me feel like I’ve adjusted more to the situation, that my 
body and my emotional memory have reacted more completely and that I’m 
handling it better. Maybe I am handling it better. Though you wouldn’t know 
it. Remembering the song, remembering the song in the moment, and the 
daylight and the hot greenness of the grass, it also means that I’m haunted by 
it more. At least on the outside. Which is hard because I can’t control it like he 
can. At least I think he does. He must. My husband’s been silent to me since it 
happened. I don’t know if he’s trying to protect me or himself. Or if he’s just 
pretending it didn’t happen. She wasn’t born out of his body after all. She’s 
my baby more than his. I mean, she’s his! I wasn’t sleeping around or 
anything. But she’s still mine more than his. Do you have kids? I guess it’s 
something only mothers can understand. She came out of my body, you 
know? 

 
We never got out much, the three of us. Aiden was always working and I was 
home with Sophia. I don’t say her name that often any more. I used to say her 
name every other second. She was a handful. So it was Sophia-this and 
Sophia-that with everything. Putting erasers in the cat’s ears: Sophia! Putting 
her snotty fingers on grandma’s tuba: Sophia! Climbing onto the train tracks: 
Sophia! You’re going to kill me if I don’t kill you first!  
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I thought about it, you know. I wasn’t ever going to actually do that. Or 
anything, anything like that. Please don’t think—but parenting is hard, you 
know. It’s hard on anyone. And I loved her. I loved her so much. That’s why 
it’s so hard. It goes hand-in-hand. So don’t think that I ever would have done 
anything to … I was only shouting at her like any loving mother. Had it gone 
on any longer she would have resented me for turning her name into … into a 
… scolding her with it. That isn’t fair, you know, a person’s name should be 
sacred, it’s who they are. Or who they were. But it’s still who she is. Which is 
why I don’t say it so much anymore. This isn’t easy, talking about it.  

 
I guess I should just—Aiden and I took her to see Sweet Mamma and the 
Salty Muffins. This is way back. Before they were on the radio and that. 
Before, well, she was only three. So I would have been 21 at the time. I’m not 
exactly in my twenties now, am I? You’d believe me better if I were. I 
wouldn’t seem so … crazy. I was a … I looked good to men then. Even when I 
was worn out from loving her so much.  

 
We hadn’t been out to see music with her before. There’s a backstory there. 
Not much of a … but Aiden, he didn’t like … It’s not that he didn’t like music 
it’s just that his grandma … well. It doesn’t matter does it? Maybe it does. I’ll 
just tell you about that day with that song maybe instead, shall I? Aiden and 
me, we took her out to see Sweet Mamma and the Salty Muffins. They were 
playing in the gazebo at the park. A free concert that the lions club hosted as 
much for the benefit of the kids in the band—and they were kids at the time, 
you know, young—as much for the sake of the band as for whoever came out 
to support them. I say support them but no one paid anything. I don’t know 
what anyone lived off of back then. I guess we all ate our own teeth or 
something. It was a sunny day. Even the grass was hot. Not scorched, like, but 
hot on our bare feet. Sophia never sat down. Not once. I remember that. 

 
They started their set with a lullaby which was a strange choice. But it was 
something special because, with every song, the tempo got faster just a little 
bit. It was spectacular really. Everyone was sad and relaxed at the beginning 
but by the end, by the end it was such a raucous that I couldn’t even—. 

 
Okay. They started slow. And sad. Not too sad, just, melancholy. Which was 
perfect for such a hot day. Then I looked down and I saw her crying. She had 
tears in her eyes. Dripping off her little chin. I bent right down to see what 
was wrong but she never took her eyes off the gazebo and the, the, the Salty 
Muffins. Never took her eyes off them. So I let her cry. She was affected by the 
music. What a beautiful thing. Not just an important thing but when your 
daughter experiences something for the very first time and she’s filled up to 
it’s full effect, it’s like, magic or something. It’s like a miracle that this gazebo 
could even exist. Because, for a moment, for a song, it’s all for her. It’s all 
there for her. And I don’t care if the earth revolves around the sun. Because 
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for a moment the rest of us can just get sick from seeing the beautiful spin of 
Sweet Mamma and the Salty Muffins mesmerizing my little girl.  

 
Their next song was faster. They played She Ain’t Chuck’n Nuggets. Do you 
like appellation music? I never knew that much about it until she, she, was 
with the band. Then they played Blacker Than the Devil’s Teeth and some 
people started dancing. I’d never seen anything like it before. At the time. At 
the time it was revolutionary. To me anyways. And to her! She was agitated. 
You wouldn’t believe the coldness on her face. Her little fists were clunched 
up like pinecones and so were her eyebrows. She’d nearly kill you with her 
skin if you’d touched her. But then the song ended and they played, they 
played that song, My Rugged Toad. Everybody was going insane with the 
music by now. It was, it was, it’s no wonder they’re all over the radio now. 
And it kills me. 

 
She stamped her feet and punched the air under her. And she started to do it 
in time with the song.  

 
My rugged toad  
licks my toes, 
her tongue is longer 
than Pinocchio’s …  

 
I’m going to cry. I’m sorry. But … she stamped her feet and she punched 
down and all to the rhythm of the, you know. And then she was dancing. She 
was part of the crowd of people, dancing. But she wasn’t happy. Not in this 
moment, write that down in your notes because it’s so fucking vivid it needs 
to be remembered, she wasn’t happy when it happened. I’m sorry, I’m sorry, 
it’s just that … Okay. So she danced. And she danced violently. And then. And 
then she was, I don’t know, she was gone. 

 
I know it sounds absurd but she wasn’t there anymore. She wasn’t in sight. I 
didn’t know what happened to her. I couldn’t see! And when the song ended 
everyone went nuts and they were all stamping the grass like she was and 
they were all punching into the air and I was scared. I was scared, okay. Not 
just for her but for the whole place. I looked for her. I did. I looked her for! I 
looked everywhere. I know the record shows I didn’t ask anyone but I was 
scared. How can a mother ask a stranger for her missing child? And Aiden 
was just standing there watching. That’s all he’s ever done. Eyes fixed on that, 
that gazebo. So how can I say, “excuse me but I’ve lost my precious three-
year-old daughter?” How can you walk up to a distracted dancing stranger 
and say, “excuse me but I’m the worst parent who ever walked the face of 
this giant green planet?” You can’t. Okay, so I didn’t. Let the record show 
whatever the record shows. Let the record show that Aiden was tired from 
work and all worked up about Sweet Mamma and the Salty Muffins. I looked 
for her! I did.  
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Then the next song started. And it was faster. And angrier. And the summer 
day was starting to get dark and it was hotter than twenty crickets in the 
clamshell. And I looked up again. And I’m going to be sick. But I looked up 
again, and I saw her. I know I did! I know I did. And I know that the record 
already says it. I saw her standing behind the big upright bass with her heavy 
angry hands tugging at the thick strings. And, yes, she was old.  

 
I know, I know, I know, I know. She wasn’t old. She wasn’t old like me now. 
But she sure as hell wasn’t three. She was an adult. But it was her. I know it 
was. I know it was because I’m her mother and I can tell. I know her face at 
any age and that woman behind that big upright bass was my Sophia 
plucking at it with her big angry hands. And she stared right back at me and 
Aiden. Is that in the notes? Does it say that she stared right back at me? 
Because she did! She knew that I knew what was happening. She let me in on 
the whole thing. She did it to spite me. To run away. She was so sick and tired 
of hearing me use her name like that. So my little girl became that bass 
plucker of Sweet Mamma and the Salty Muffins. You can go to your google 
and see her in the pictures in that bright pink dress that her father bought for 
her. That’s right! Tell me that she doesn’t have my face! Look me in the eye 
and tell me that!  

 
I tried to follow the band, to go to their next concert. I kept track. Aiden 
thought I was crazy. And I’m not crazy. Because you think I’m crazy too. It’s 
very nice that you’re trying to hide it but I can tell. And I can tell precisely 
because I’m not, okay? It’s okay. But you can’t say I didn’t try to find her back. 
I even walked to the next town for their next show. I bought all their records. 
I did. And I can hear my little girl’s sound keeping time in the background. I 
can hear it and so can you. Everybody can. 

 
You know, they let me out of jail and cleared charges because they couldn’t 
find her body. You know why they couldn’t find her body? If that’s not proof 
enough for you then, I don’t know. So I’m Scott-free. Scott-free as a bird 
named Scott with freebies for fleas. That’s me. You can think what you want 
of me but, even if you don’t believe me, there’s no conviction. I never did 
anything wrong. Never. There’s no conviction and no proof. 

 
I tried to go backstage once but it was already too late. They were already too 
famous. The security made me go away. And you know what? I was somehow 
proud. The security, he was, he was handsome. And the venue, it was big. And 
the people were there to see my little girl … I was proud, you know. It still 
makes me feel …  

 
But now? What can I say? One more person thinks I’m crazy and poor Aiden 
pretends it never happened. The hardest part about Aiden is that it’s not 
even anything that he doesn’t talk about it. You understand? He doesn’t even 
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talk about the weather. He doesn’t even talk about toothpaste. So, when he 
doesn’t say anything about our, our little bass plucker, then it’s like normal. 
It’s normal except, except, you know what? I’ve caught him once, humming 
that song to himself when he thought I couldn’t hear him. He knows. I know 
he knows. And he knows I know. I caught him humming that song.  

 
My rugged toad  
licks my toes, 
her tongue is longer 
than Pinocchio’s nose, 
I love her lonely 
both day and night, 
my rugged toad 
that nobody knows.  
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The author of Sweet Mamma and the Salty Muffins would like to offer full 
performance rights of this play to you for FREE with the following stipulations:  
 
 
The producer must contact the author at one of the two email addresses below to inform him of the 
production. 
 
The author must be credited. 
 
Any changes to the original script, no matter how small, including any cutting or reorganization of the 
text, must be acknowledged in the production program. If there is no production program, then they 
must be acknowledged in the publicity material and/or credits.  
 
As long as the above is honored, there is no need to obtain permission to adjust the text.  
 
No content of this play is to be used in advertising except that of a theatre company, art collective, or 
independent artist. Any other use of this play to promote a commercial product or service is absolutely 
prohibited.  
 
No one may publish this script, online or otherwise, without the author’s express permission.  
 
Although the script is originally intended for live theatre performance, radio, film, and video productions 
are bound by all these same stipulations. 
 
If the script is being translated into another language, a PDF of the translated text must be sent to the 
author at one of the two email addresses below. 
 
As a tiny gift to the hard-working community of theatre artists around the world, the author will not 
request monetary compensation for the rights to produce or perform this play or any part of it.  
 
 
 
 

ciaranmyers1@gmail.com 
informaluprighttc@gmail.com 


